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. A)ricultural.Mr. and Mrs. McKeown.PtéceUatmms.

Ill(S. D. in the Wesleyan.) ADORNED THE MOST. Useful Hints to Housekeepers. Her Great Consolation.

AT FIRST IT SEEMED AS IF HER HEART 
WOULD BURST WITH GRIEF.

Tlie Methodist Church in Albany, Anna
polis Comity, sustains a very great loss in 
the death of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mc
Keown.

The Forsaken Farm House.

Against the wooded hills it stands,
Ghost of a dead home, staring through 

Its broken light on wasted lands 
Where old time harvest grew.

Dangers of Habitual Hurry.

TAKE YOUR TIME IF YOU WANT TO BE 
HEALTHY AND ENJOY LIFE.

The number of sudden deaths which 
occur every year as a consequence of rim
ing to catch trains, trams, and ’buses is not 
inconsiderable. The victims are mostly 
persons of middle-age or older, who have 
■ome disease of the heart.

This kind of over-exertion, however, does 
less harm than the common habit of being 
continually in a hurry. A habit which 
keeps the’ nervous system at a perpetual 
tension leads to excessive vital waste, un} 
due susceptibility to disease, and, in ex
treme cases, to nervous exhaustion. Under 
its influence persons naturally amiable are 
transformed into petulant and noisy scolds.

The woman who is a wife and mother is 
peculiarly liable to this habit, she has so 
much to do and so little time in which to 
do it, in these days when so many outside 
things crowd upon her domestic duties. 
There is no doubt that hurry claims ten 
victims where hard work kills one.

The man of business suffers in much the 
same manner. The hurried breakfast and 
the hurried skimming of the Liorning paper 
are but the beginning of a hurried day. 
Yet it is unsafe for him to act in a hurry, 
or in the spirit generated by it. The un
certainties of his calling make entire self- 
control of prime importance.

School children are victims of the same 
evil. They mnst be at school exactly to 
time. But in thousands of cases the family 
arrangements are not such as to favor 
punctuality. The child is allowed to sit 
up late, and so is late at breakfast ; or j the 
breakfast itself is late, and the child, must 
hurry through it, and then hurry off, half- 
fed and fully fretted, dreading tardiness 
and the teacher’s displeasure. Robust 
children may work off the effect amid the 
■ports of the day, but many others are 
injured for life.

Occasional hurry is hardly to be avoided, 
society being what it is ; but the habit of 
hurry should be guarded against as one of 
the surest promoters of ill-temper and ill- 
health.

If necessary less work should be done ; 
but in many cases nothing is needed but 
wiser economy of time.* Some of the worst 
victims of hurry are men who dally with 
their work until time presses them, and 
then crowd themselves into a fever pitying 
themselves meanwhile because they are so 
sadly driven.

Use a weak decoction of tea for cleaning 
all grained walls, and wipe dry with old 
underwear.

Clean rattan furniture and straw matting 
in salt and water, and do not be niggardly 
in the quantity of water used.

Well dried, clean corn husks, make a 
good, wholesome bed, the best bed next to 
wool or hair. But they are altogether too 
hard for pillows.

Carpets should be thoroughly shaken and 
beaten, then wiped over in borax water—a 
teacupful to a pail of water, or water con
taining turpentine—a spoonful to a quart 
of water.

Common sulphur will kill or drive away 
the little fish-shaped silvery pests which 
infest the pantry. Sprinkle the sulphur 
freely about, and the place will" soon be 
cleared of the vermin.

When the length of soiled Holland shades 
will warrant, cut off a few inches at the 
foot and turn from top to bottom. Lace 
draperies will last longer if changed from 
one side of the window to the other, and 
from top to bottom, as the heat of the sun 
makes them tender.

A peck or more of lime left in the cellar 
in an open keg will absorb a great amount 
of "moisture, which otherwise might form 
in moisture on the walls. Nothing is more 
dangerous to the health of the occupants of 
a*house than a mouldy cellar.

To remove brown spots from black fab
rics, pour spirits of ammonia on the spot, 
drop by drop, and rub gently round and 
round with the hand. v

Five or six drops of ammoeia to each 
pint of water, and applied once a week, 
will cause house plants to flourish and give 
them a vigor rarely attained in any other

TUST SO! But it detracts rather from 
the enjoyment of Nature's loveliness 

if circumstances are not particularly fit.
“ The Land of Evangeline "

is too exquisite to allow even of such draw
backs interfering with your being .mesmer
ised bv its exceeding beauties. But there 
is nothing like making sure, and the.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y

Time Table.
When the surgeon gently told the girl 

that Jier foot must be amputated it seemed 
as if her heart would burst with grief. Af
ter the first tumultuous outburst she grew 
calmer but there was visible in her

Bro. McKeown, who was born August 
12th, 1800, never ceased to be a blessing to 
the ministers on his circuit, to the neigh
bourhood in which he lived, and especially 
to his own family, although at the advanced 
age of ninety one years and six months 
when he was called away, February 11th, 
1892. Courteous in manner, kind in heart, 
cheerful in disposition, he was greatly 
beloved throughout a long and useful life.

He gave his heart to God while in youth 
at_a watchnight service ; under the minis
try of the late Rev. J. G. Hennigar, joined 
Methodist Church, in which he was an 
honored class-leader for upwards of forty 
years, and retained his interest in all that 
pertained thereto, until the end came, 
when he was foundy ready and waiting— 
*tis well for he was hastily called at last. 
He was almost in his usual health until a 
a few hours before his happy spirit winged 
it# flight to the better land.

Mrs. McKeown, whose maiden name was 
Nixon, although very ill at the time of her 
husband’s death, lingered on through ex
treme suffering until July 23rd, 1892, when 
Jesus set her free, and dearly as she was 
beloved by all, and hard as it was to part 
with her, yet, even those wiio loivd her 
most, were thankful when her sufferings 
were over, none entertaining the slightest 
doubt as |to her eternal happiness, for as 
wife, as mother, and in all life’s relations 
and vicissitudes she had* so walked with 
God as to recommend her religion to others.

Commencing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 
and until Jurther notice. Make New. Rich Blood!IJnplowed, unsowed, hy scythe unshorn, 

The poor forsaken farm fields lie,
Once rich and rife with golden corn 

And pale green breadths of rye.

Of healthful herb and flower bereft,
The garden plot no housewife keeps;

Through weeds and tangle only left 
The snake, its tenant, creeps.

A lilac spray, once blossom-clad,
Sways bare before the empty

Beside the roofless porch a sad,
Pathetic red rose blooms.

s? fssi
ill manner of dincline. The Information around each 
box is worth ten time» the cost of a box of pills Find 
)ut about them, and you will always be thankful. One 
pill A dose. They expel all impurities from the bloM. 
Delicate women find great benefit from using them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
nail for SB eta. metampe ; live boxee Sl.00. DR. I. 8. 
JOHNSON * CO., to Custom House St., Boston, m«-«,

eyes a
look of settled despair that told of greater 
sorrow than could a flood of tear*. The 
surgeon lingered by her side, trying with 
deft touch here and there to assuage the 
physicial pain and with words of cheer to 
mitigate the mental anguish.

“Doctor.”

si dWindsor & Annapolis Railway
ST.have provided in

THE “FLYING BLUENOSE,”F
running to and from Halifax on and after 
July 5th, a train second to none on the 
American continent, made up of 
Palatial Pullman Palace Drawinyroom 

Cam and Saloon Coaches. 
the perfection of comfort, cosiness and con
venience, with every luxurious equipment 
the heart of the most exacting tourist can 
demand.

HOYT BROTHERS,AJH. ^6 30
■ IB0 Halifax—depart.

1 Richmond...........
Rockingham.......
Bcdfora..............
Rocky Lake.........
Windsor June, ar 
Windsor June, dp
Beaver Bank.......
Monnt Uniacke-a 
Mount Uniacke-d
Stillwater............
Ellorshouso........
Newport..............
Three Mile Plains 
Windso 
Windsor—dp
Falmouth............
Shaw8 Bog Siding 
Mount Denson.. 
Hantsport. . 
Avonport 
Horton
Grand Pre..........
Wolf ville............
Port Williams... 
Kentville—ar.. 
Kentville —dp.
Cold brook............
Cainbridg 
Waterville—ar.. 
Watervillc—dp..
Berwick..............
Aylesford—ar.. 
Aylosford —dp...
Auburn................
Kingston. ;..........
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Middleton—ar. .. 
Middleton—dp... 
Lawrenoetown ..
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The man of medicine bent over her pil

low attentively.
“ Then I must wear a cork foot?” the girl 

faltered.
Thé surgeon bowed in silent assent.

And walk with a cane?”
“ I’m afraid so.”
Presently her sobs ceased and she turned 

her face to the light with a suggestion of

“Can I dance with a cork foot?” she 
asked eagerly. “Only say 1 can dance 
with it. Oh, I so love to dance. Don’t 
break my heart by saying that I cannot 
dance.”

She looked anxiously into his kindly 
face. She saw there the crushing denial 
that sympathetic lips would not utter. 
Heartsick she moaned miserably.

The surgeon blew his nose ostenta
tiously.

“Doctor.”
The girl was sitting upright in bed and 

staring wildly at him.
“Can I—”
She grasped his hand convulsively.
“ Can I sit on a cork foot?”
And when the surgeon after a time re

plied in the affirmative a sweet content
ment invested her countenance.

“ Thank heaven!” she devoutedly 
mured. “ Life is still worth living.”

Rather Broad Hints They Were.

“ Dat Patterson niggah ain’ no gem’len, 
sail,” an old colored man exclaimed.

“Why do you think that uncle?” a by- 
fc lander asked.

“I t’ink it ’ca’se ob de way he misbe
haves hissc’f.”

“Has he done anything to you?”
“Yes, sah, he heb. He’s dun flung out 

sinervation whut was onculled fo’, and 
whut no gemlen wouldn’t a done.”

“ He insulted you, eh!"
’“ Yas, sah; It pears to me like he hab.”
“ Perhaps you are too sensitive, uncle?’»
“ What am dat, sah?”
“ \\ hy, maybe you arc too quick to judge 

people, and it may be that you imagined 
the fellow meant to insult you when he in
tended nothing of the kind.”

“ I reckon yo’s wrong dar, sah. I’s slow 
’bout tukin’ hints, an’ when a gen’ml’n 
’suits me I waits as long as I kin fo’I takes 
hit up. But when a pusson goes fer ’nough 
yo s bouu’ to knowledge he means to ’suit 
y o’, sah.”

“Then you arc sure that the Patterson 
negro meant to insult you?” ’

“ Yes, sah, I’s most sho’ he did.”
“ Y ou don’t think it possible you rain be 

mistaken in his intentions?”
“ No, sah. I reckon der’s no doubt ’bout 

his ’tention to suit
take de hints when he fust ’gun to throw 
’em out, but he got so pussonal to’ads de 
las dat I des hed to see what he meant. 
He des kep’ slingiu’ out hints, sah.”

“He did? What were the hints?”
“ W al, sah, fust he stepped on mah toes, 

den he slapped me in mcr mouf, den he 
blipped me side der head wid his fis’, an’ 
arter dat he kicked me oaten de house. 
To’ads de las’, sah, 1 made up mah min’ 
dat de fool niggah meant to suit me, ’cause 
dem pear like mouty broad hints.”
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6 45 3 668 45His track in mold and dust of drouth,
On floor and hearth the squirrel leaves, 

And-in the tireless chimney’s mouth 
His web the spider weaves.

The leaning barn about to fall
Resounds no more on husking eyes;

No cattle low in yard or stall,
No t hresher beats his sheaves.

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES. &C„
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. 34 6 10Even an Anchorite would turn 

Epicurean on Inspection of 
these Superb Trains.
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6338 20 9 35 American & Italian Marble.40 6 868 22 1U 209 45Your eyes are fed by the charms of Long

fellow’s immortalized laud; your inner man 
can derive similar enjoyment, as the buffet 
of each Parlor Car affords a copious selec
tion of dainties and delicacies; and, withal, 
you can rest snug in your cosiest of arm 
chairs, at peace with man and Nature, 
tent that life can confer no greater bliss.

The Parlor Curs have been specially built 
for the “ Flying Bluenose ” by the PULL
MAN PALACE CAR COMPANY, and 
neither skill nor money has been stinted to 
make them unique of their kind. The 
lover of the “ weed ” will find in each a 
snuggery where, in luxurious comfort, he 
can wreathe all sorts of castles in the 
smoke-world.

15 42*8 89 10 3018
Marble. Granite, and Freestone51’So sad, so drear? It seems almost

Some haunting presence makes its signs; 
That down you shadowy lane some ghost 

Might drive his spectral kine!
—John (iretnlta/' Whittier.
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Horses Teeth, and their Relation to Health.

The condition that a horses teeth are in, 
is abuu^tbe last part of his anatomy that 
the average owner will attend to, whereas, 
it is the thin end of the v/w.lge, of 75 per 
cent, of the diseases that horse flesh to heir

9 57 
! *10 02

SSTOur charges are reason
able In every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
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110 078U 1 66
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2 3010 2788 2 40
2 66 A, Hoyt.in 12 310

21y8 2510 into. 10 59 
1104
11 17 
1125 
1138

<4- the requirements of every
TRAVELER HAVE BEEN 

CONSIDERED.

102 3 551141The three first molars are temporary teeth, 
and are replaced by permanent ones in the 
horse, when he is three and four years old. 
Horses at four years old are very subject to 
a distressing cough, at this age the third 
temporary molar is replaced by the third 
permanent one, and the sixth molar i& being 
cut. You .may have an extension of the ir
ritation from the sixth molar to the (phrynx) 
entrance to the throat, and a cough: diar- 
rhiva may also accompany this cough, es
pecially if the animal has been feed on grain 
as he will swailow without masticating it 
properly, and in this way will irritate the 
sensitive mucus membrane, and set up diar
rhoea. it is a well known fact that horses, 
at three ami four years old, will not stand 
the fatigue that younger ones will, the reason 
is that the dentition is now at the heighth 
of its activity. When the animal is three 
years old, eight parmanent molars are be
ing cut, and four permanent incisors are in 
active growth within the gums, at four 
years of age the same number of molars 
are cut, aiftl the same number of incisors 
arc at a more advanced stage of growth 
within the gums, in addition to this the 
canine teeth make their appearance about 
this time, not unfrequently the cause of 
three ami four years olds, “being off their 
feed ” as expressed by the owner, is entirely 
due to the retarded shedding df temporary 
molars. Among the class of colts that are 
handled for speed, attention is often much 
needed.

jgjjjg4 15108
Paradise ...
Bridgetown.

121 Tupperville.
124 RoundhUl...
13q Annapolis— ar.1 12 45112 15 

Parlor Cars run daily,on “Flying Bluenose" 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 

Express trains Monday and Thursday.

Ill 1 80Like her husband, she had a remarkably 
Their

T116 'A 50
bright and cheerful disposition, 
house was one of sanetified cheerfulness and

The motto of the Management in con
structing the “Flying Bluenose” Parlor Car 
Expresses haç been to supply the maximum 
of comfort and the removal <ff every incon
venience attendant on journeying by rail.

If this fixes you, write for further partic
ulars, copy of exquisitely illustrated guide
book and time-table showing connections 
with every railway in Canada and the 
United States.

n'ryv?5 2011 57
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was always open for preaching or class and 
prayer meetings, and the servants of God 
have ever received} a cordial welcome for 
the Master’s sake. At our last visit, before 
Sister McKeow.n’a death, she had the fam
ily called into her room and asked them to

Hot water used in making a sponge cake 
will make it much whiter. Cold water 
produces a yellow cake.

A little borax or soda in the dishwater 
makes brighter tinware and is better than

and on

8H mur-
CURE- 5>u 1'2GOING EAST.

I cHOL.£RA I
SS$N

Hi§5 4W. H. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary, 

Kentville, N. N.
Jelly will not mold if a thin layer of pa

per, dipped in the white of an egg, is laid 
upon the top.

Half a teaspoonful of sugar gives a fine 
flavor to brown gravy.

“Arise my soul arise 
Shake off thy guilty fear, &c.,

and asked Mrs. Downing to pray, after 
which, she called me to her beside, and 
although she was then enduring great 
suffering, repeated with wonderful pathos 
the well known lines :

—
AÏM. A.M. P.M. 1\M. 
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Don’t Scold.

For the sake of your children, don’t scold. 
It is a great misfortune to have children 
reared in the presence and under the in
fluence of a scold. The effect of the ever
lasting and complaining fault finding of 
such persons is to make the young who 
hear it unamiable, malicious and callous 
hearted, and they often learn to take pleas
ure in doing the very thing for which they 
receive tongue lashings. As they are al
ways getting the blame of wrong doing, 
whether they do it or not, they think they 
might as well do wrong as right. They 
lose all ambition to strive for the good 
opinion of a fault finder, since they see 
they always strive in vain.

Thus a scold is not only a nuisance, but 
a destroyer %of the morals of children. 

Many a mother who would not beat a child 
feels free to scold on any and all occasions; 
and between a scolding mother and a beat
ing mother, the scolding mother is gener
ally considered the model one. This is far 
from the case; a whipping many times has 
good results, but a scolding never.

A much better way than cither scolding 
or beating is a quiet, earnest talk with a 
child, and such a talk usually carries more 
weight and is remembered longer than half 
a dozen whippings and scoldings, for a 
child soon learns that a scolding is a fit of 
passion, meaning much less than a quiet 
talking, and soon blowing over. Children 
often come to have a certain don’t care sat
isfaction in waiting silently until a scolding 
mother has blown off her surplus feelings. 
Most parents scold their children 
less, and many children are well trained 
notwithstanding. But no child is 
benefit ted by any scolding. Scolding is not 
always ruinous but it is always out of place.

7 40

M»rble|S Works

THOMAS DEARNESS 2fase*:
, „ „ „ , , « Port Williams .importer of Marble1 sgfe B

1 I 72 Avonport............... *6 09
77 Hunt sport............... 6 22
79 Mount Denson...

Monuments, Tablets, i 12 S2fsidiD8 "üm .....
Headstones, &c. ! « !§ }«

81 Three Mile Plains *
90 Newport....... ...........
93 Ellershouse...........

r Bank....

7 55“Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
Wandering from the fold of God,

He to rescue me from danger, 
Interposed His precious blood."

These devoted servants of the Most High 
God have left a large and much respected 
family of sons and daughters who mourn 
the loss of their beloved parents; but while 
they mourn, they are greatly sustained by 
the assurance that they have gone to be 
forever with the Lord.
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9 32Every Watch a Compass.

A few days ago I was standing by an 
American gentleman, when I expressed a 
wish to know which point was the north. 
He at once pulled out his watch, looked at 
it, and pointed to the north. I asked him 
whether he had a compass attached to his 
watch. “All watches,” he replied, “are 
compasses." Then he explained to me how 
this was. Point the hour hand to the sun, 
and the south is exactly half way between 
the hour aud the figure XII on the watch. 
For instance, suppose that it is 4 o’clock. 
Point the hands indicating four to the sun, 
and II on the watch is exactly south. 
Suppose that it is eight o’clock, point the 
hand indicating eight to the sun, and the 
figure X on the watchf is due south. My 
American friend was quite suprised that I 
did not know this. Thinking that very 
possibly I was ignorant of a thing that 
everyone else knew, and happening to meet 
Mr. Stanley, I asked that eminent traveller 
if he was aware of this simple mode of dis
covering the points of the compass. He 
said he had never heard of it.

I*11 43
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FISH! FISH!
and manufacturer of 1 will purchase delivered at Port George, 

or at Annapolis, during the season,
12 55 4 40 ..........
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4 4» 3 05
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A Floating Island.

Codfish, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock.

The Navy Department has received re
ports of a floating Island observed in the 
Atlantic. The first iuteligence was from

7 0C 2 05 
7 07 2 20

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone. (Kentch Salted, not dried.)

for which I will pay the highest market 
cash prices. At Port"George apply to

ELIAS WOODWORTH.

The rapid wear of the deciduous, or milkCapt. Freeman of the British steamship
Hint Jacket, about the Utter part of last j leetb, especially when the animal is being

conditioned for fast work, is surprising,

7 35 3 00 5337 40Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S. Windsor June. 
110 Windsor J

805 330 555..........
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8 20 4 3 3 6 05 4 05
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8 57 5 20 ........................
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113
July. This report states that the Blue 
Jacket had sighted a floating island, greatly for instead of the soft food, which nature 
resembling a piece of forest, covering about intended, the more solid gra\n is required

to put the whole system in such a condition

dur June, ap
119 Rocky Like........
121 Bedford.........
126 Rockingham........

Richmond..............
130 Halifax—ar.

THOS. S. WHITMAN. 1,
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders tilled at short notice.

Annapolis, June 7th, 1892. 10 Üma quarter of an acre, the topmost branches 
reaching about thirty feet above the sea 
level, and visible for a distance of about 
seven miles. Its position when sighted was 
about 300miles south of Halifax, and about 
420 miles east by south from New York.

A later report from the captain of the 
Italian steamship Letim!to showed that he 
had sighted the same mass, and it looked 
like a “mass of reeds standing straight 
outj nearly thirty feet high.”

The last report received was from the 
British steamship Roman Prince, and the 
captain of that vessel in his report likens 
the curious mass to “a small floating island 
of bamboo, al>out twenty feet in diamater,

that he can go ami stay a mile and repeat 
at his full speed; and the Mealing becomes 
sharp in this way. The arrangement of 
the tissues in the molar of a horse are

TEA. TEA. Yo’ see I didn’tN. B. -Trains arc run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down. Full- 
faced ligures show where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Kingsport Branch Railway 
leave Kentville daily at 10.45 a.m. and 3.40 p.111.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.15 p.m., for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 1.05 p.m., and on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5.50 a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., and 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ai 1.45 n.111.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Unlocks Blithe clogged a—oftho Kn^v-,™,, Saturday
Bowels, Kidney 3 and Liver, carry - John daily for Digby and Annapolis; Return
ing off gradually without weakening the ing, leaves Annapolis daily for Digby and St.
system, all the impurities and foul John, Sundays excepted.
hiimnranf thn Korr. fions* nt tho name .Steamers of the International Line leave St. humors of tho secretions, at me same John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
timo Correcting Acidity 01 the und Saturday for East port, Portland and
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- i Boston, and on Tuesday and Friday a steamer 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, leaves St. John for Port land.
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness «K
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of and New York.
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ÙDrysipeîtts, Scrofula, Fluttering of leave St. John at 6.25 a.m daily Sunday ex
thé Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- ffijtfj&ton? P'm' y K°r’

oral Debility; all these and many Through tickets by tho various routes onsalo 
other similar Complaints yield to tho at all stations.
happy influence of BURDOCK n . Ite CAMPBELL,
BLOOD BITTERS. K SLTHEllL.VNr£ i,nd bccretory'

1. H1LBVRX 1 CO., Proprit*to—, Toronto. Resident Manager.

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from London, on Consignment,THE KEY TO HEALTH.different than in the human subject. In 

man the'enamel alone is in wear, in a 
healthy looth, as it covers the crown and 
table surface, but in horse the three tissues 
the enamel, dentine, crusta petrosa are in 
layers and all come into wear at the same 
time. The molars are bevelled, the upper 
ones from within tout ward* and the lower 
one from without, so in wearing the extreme 
border of the upper molar becomes sharp 
and the internal border of the lower molar, 
and in time, if not attended to will lacerate 
the mucus membrane of the cheek and 
tongue. The horse or colt becomes scared 
tu masticate his food properly, and in this 
way it goes into the stomach in an impro
per condition for digestion to go on, ami 
here in the stomach are headquarters for 
7Ô per cent, of diseases of the horse, and 
thiit is why I say the teeth is the thin 
end of.the wedge of a large majority of the 
diseases that the equine family are subject 
to, and the local quack will swear is due to 
bots or “ the hooks.” Now in conclusion; 
a word of warning to those w ho may have 
animale treated for diseases of the teeth, 
the unprofessional, who has a very faint 
idea of what he is trying to do, and the 
icason for so doing is very liable to neu
tralize the otherwise good effects by his 
bungling operation.
—Dr. Geo. Townsend, in Eastern Chronicle.

(V 25 Half-Chests Choice Quality
BLACK TEA.vJ A Physician’s Device for Getting Oxygen 

Into a Consumptive’s Lungs.

A new idea has been practised by a New 
York physician in the treatment of weak 
consumptives. His patients were unable 
to go out of doors during the greater part 
of the year on account of catching colds, 
and yet they required the oxygen of the 
ontside air. To overcome this difficulty 
he had a hole bored in the aide of the 
house, into which he put a tin tube. This 
tube could be stopped up at any time by a 
rubber stopper. A long rubber tube was 
screwed upon the head of this one in the 
wall, and the mouthpiece conducted to the 
consumptive’s chair or couch. By breath
ing into the mouthpiece the patient could 
take in the outside fresh air all day long. 
It proved a great success, and not only 
helped the lungs of the consumptive, but 
improved her general health. Such a de
vice as this could be adopted by many other 
invalids w'ho need outdoor air but who are 
unable to go out and get it.

Parties wishing a good article at a low 
price, will please apply tor G-eo* E. Corbitt.:s

Annapolis, April 11th, 189*2. 2 tf

CARRIAGES more or Auswering a Very Swell Young Fellow.

In a carriage in the Wemyss Bay train 
sat a number of gentlemen on the way to 
business in Glasgow. Conspicuous in the 
company were two—one an old man with 
a very bald bead and the other 
“swell young fellow with a great crop 
of red hair, whBse fiery hue would outrival 
tlie setting sun. When they had passed 
Paisley most of «the. travellers had laid 
down their newspapers and begun to yawn 
and look out lazily, w aiting the arrival of 
the train at their destination. Tiring of 
this prosaic silence the young man with the 
red hair selected the old man as the butt of 
his wit.

“ I sa)', old fellow,” he remarked rudely, 
“ nature surely had no hair in stock when 
you were made?”

“ She had, sir, she had,” replied the old 
man; “ but it was red and I would not have 
any of it.” Collapse of red head.

—A dear, good old lady and her daughter 
came into the depot at Poughkeepsie. She 
wasn’t used to travelling', and was very 
nervous. Her eyes wandered about the 
depot a moment, and then she walked ner
vously up to the station window and trem
bling asked:

“ When does the next train go to New 
York?”

“ The next train, madam,” said the agent, 
looking at his wa^tch, “ goes to New York 
at exactly 3.30.”

“ Will that be the first train?”
“Yes, madam, the first train.” .-
“Isn’t there any freights?"

“Isn’t there a special?”
“No, no special.”
“ Now, if there wras a special you would 

knew it?”
“ Certainly I would.”
“And there isn’t any, ain’t they?”
“ No, madam, none.”
“ Well, I’m awful glad—awful glad,” 

said the old lady, “now, Maria, you and I 
can cross the track.”
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arul 20 to 30 feet high.” The report of the 
Hnter vessel shows that he had sighted the

CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,
island a month later than the Blue Jacket, 
and during that comparatively short period 
it hail drifted no less than 32.1 miles in a 
northeasterly direction.

The hydrographic office believes it is 
now about 50 to GO miles south 'of the east- 
bound steamship route.

OPEN ANDTOP BUGGIES,M A Lounge Wrap.

Everyone knows 1h»w necessary it is to 
have a shawl or wrap .-f some kind on the 
lounge, and yet how 
can make itself when i: u ill get hi a tumble 
and somebody “drops in.” Most of us 
have material about our houses to make a 
very suitable rug for the lounge that will 
keep papa or Johnnie from a severe cold, 
and yet will look as if it beloriged there, 
even though it is thrown down in a heap. 
Crochet all the odds and ends of bright 
worsted into hit-and-miss stripes, two yards 
long and eight inches wide; or, if you wish 
a better thing, make these strips of 
yarn, in patterns, whiph can be procured 
at any store where materials for fancy 
work are kept. Make at least five such 
strips, and combine them with strips of 
plush, woolen crazy work, odds and cuds 
of silk, or even some pretty but cheap lace 
bunting of harmonizing shade. Line with 
thenicely-pressed breadths of the old dress 
that has been waiting so long to prove its 
usefulness, dyed, if need be. Tie in dia
monds the plain strips to the litiing, as you 
would tie a comfortable, and tie around the 
edges with a thick cord with tassels at the 
corners.

Democrats and Delivery Wagons,
ON THE CELEBRATED

DUPLEX GEAR,
at prices that arc WAY DOWN.

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

W. G. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

•ying such a thing

Hunting's Parrot Story.

Robert Hunting, the veteran showman, 
while in Bradford, confided to a few of his 
personal friends a little matter pertaining 
to his own colossal aggregation. His ticket 
seller, he said, had a parrot which always 
sat beside him during his labors, and thus 
learned his lingo, which was to this effect:

“ Stand back now—plenty of time. Take 
your turn. Don’ crowd!”

. The parrot in some unaccountable way 
was missing at Du Bois ami great was J;he 
grief of the owner, bnt when they reached 
Punxsutawney the attention of one of the 
canvasmen was attracted by a large flock 
of crows on the side hill just back of the 
town. Approaching the spot he discovered 
the parrot silling on a log with his feathers ' 
up, trying to defend himself against a 
hundred crows aud screaming at the top of 
his voice, “Stand back now—plenty of 
time. Take your turn. Don’t crowd!”

YARMOUTH S.S. CO.WE j\RE PREPARED 10 DO

JOB WORK NOTICE!(LIMITED.)

I hereby notify the ratepayers of Wards 
4 and 5 That all County and Poor Taxes 
not paid on or before the last of October 
will be left for collection.

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
6

A Good Idea. We have increased facilities for turning out
w%

I Many eastern drug stores have adopted 
the precautionary measure of having two 
persons attend the preparation of any pre
scription containing poisonous drugs. The 
Medical Record calls attention to the Har
ris murder trial in New York as an illus
tration of the importance of this check, be
cause “ if a single clerk received the pre
scription, prepared the capsules and de
livered them it might readily have been 
claimed by the defence that a mistake had 
been made by the druggist." As it was, 
the druggist was able to go on the stand 
and testify that an assistant had also read 
the prescription and seen the amount of 
morphine which it called for properly 
weighed and dispensed.

1). B. PH1NNEY, Collector.FINE WORK Granville, Sept. 9th. 1892. 24 3iThe Shortest and Best Route between
The Cultivation of Hops.

How very few people give attention to 
the cultivation of hops. Why is it? They 
don’t know their value. Hops are most 
essential things, and it requires the least 
trouble to grow them of all other things. 
They always fetch a good price in the mar
ket, and also it saves an outlay for home 
use. I have an abundance of hops all 
round my house,-and all I did was to put 
sticks up for them to climb on in the spring. 
They arc now ready. for use, and I hear 
they are 50 cents per lb.

The following short paragraph occurred 
in the Montreal Herald last week with re
gard to hops.

“It is strange that farmers do not pay 
more attention than they do to the cultiva
tion of hops. Of course they do raise 
them, but it is in a spasmodic kind of fash
ion. They grow them for two or three 
years, then suddenly stop. Then, when 
hops, as a natural consequence, rise to 50 
cents per bushel, they begin to cultivate 
them again; as it takes two years for a 
crop of hops to mature, the prices have a 
chance to fall. Now why don’t farmers 
go in for steadily cultivating hops? If they 
sell for only 10 cents a bushel they pay; 
and the prices range all the way from 25 
cents to 50 cents per bushel. I would like 
to hear what some of my brother farmers 
think on this subject.”

If farmers were to grow hops in good 
sized quantities steadily every year, they 
would soon find themselves better off.

Nova Scotia and United States.—such as—

y NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamers

YARMOUTH and BOSTON

J. W. WHITMAN(until further notice) will leave Yarmouth I 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings after arrival of train 
of XV. C. Railway. Returning, will leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at. Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and tho United 
States, and form tho most pleasant ro 
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and Now 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. S Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

\V. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treat.
Yarmouth, April 16th, 1892

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

OFFERS FOR SALE
A superior g.afl* 1 r«-y Holstein Cow, 3 
years old, now in call ..3 Holstein bull, reg
istered; also, her calf 10 months old, by 
same sire, large and handsome.

Also, a very fine thorough-bred Jersey 
Bull Calf, 4 months old, from superior 
stock.

And his Mare Maude, by Sir Win. Wal
lace, 2.27, in foal by Dudley Wilkes, oue of 
the most desirable brood mares in Nova

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.Egg Smuggling.

The Funny Side of Life.

That is a wise woman who can smile at 
a compliment, be pleased and forget it.

That is a wise woman who can smile at 
an insult and never see it.

That is a wise woman who can smile 
when the little worries are coming about 
aud make of them little bits of fun.

That is a wise woman who can smile 
when she gets up, and who can go to. sleep 
with a smile; for in this way she greets the 
coming day, and at the end of it she has 
blotted out all the disagreeables.

That is a wise woman who has a smile 
for her friends and her enemies; it will 
keep the first and it is the best weapon 
against the last.

That is a wise woman who can smile no 
matter how she feels. She is the woman 
who has learned a rule not only herself, 
but will gain dominion over the cook; and 
that means that she governs comfort.

Choice Lines ofALLEGED CONTRABAND TRAFFIC IN CANA

DIAN 11ENS WEDDING STATIONERY
Fuel for Bee Smokers.

A correspondent of the Bee peepers' Re 
view has the following to say concerning fuel 
for bee smokers: For fuel we have tried

always on hand.Algonac, Sept. 19.—Word has been re
ceived here of the arrest of several smug
glers last night by the Port Huron custom 
officials. The raid was made at Robert’s 
Landing, about three miles from here. 
Two of the persons taken into custody were 
Hebrew peddlers and the third a resident 
of the locality, who 1ms been engaged, it is 
said, in smuggling over eggs, butter and 
chickens from Canada. The whole gang 
were taken to Port Huron this morning.

It has for some time been suspected that 
organized efforts in the smuggling line 
being put forth along the St. Clair river, 
and it is thought that the contraband traf
fic has reached considerable proportions. 
It would not surprise residents here if fur
ther arrests were made.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.rotten wood, hard wood, pine sticks, saw

dust, shavings, excelsior, paper, rags, peat, T HE Ej

Mgrahd central hotel
Address,

corn cobs and a peculiar kind of sawdust 
that comes from making hand holes with a 
wobbling saw in bee hives. The last named 
we find to be far superior to all tho others. 
It lights quickly and smolders enough to 
give quite a dense blue smoke. It is read
ily obtainable of the supply manfacturers. 
It should be remarked, however, that the 
fine sawdust should be carefully sifted out.

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S. MONEY TO LOAN.(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

CULL m SEE US! BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

OTILL maintains the high reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Wasn’t Genuine.

Landlord—“ Here’s a telegram just ar
rived for you, Mr. Rural.”

Mr. Rural—“Don’t say! Must be from 
Sary; she’s got lonesome an’ wants me back

i
Advances made on Real Estate Secu 

repayable by monthly instalments, cover! 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with inte 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be 
called for.

I HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupied
RITY
"ton

1 by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of Goods
Hamilton, March 2l8t, 1892. 

Dr. L. A. Smith & Co.,
536 Bloor St., Toronto:

Gents,—PleaHe ship us per G. T. R., freight 
prepaid, three (3) gross more of your Anti- 
Dandruff. This makes six gross or 864 bottles 
purchased from you since January 16th, 1892, a 
little more than two months. The large de
mand is due to the merits of the preparation, 
as our customers to whom we nave sold it 
certify. We find it not only removes the 
dandruff aud scurf, but it is an elegant hair
dressing for the hair. Clean to use and has an 
agreeable odor. It is one of the beet prepara
tions we kpow' of to promote the growth of the 
hair and prev ent its falling out. wishing you 

inbed success and an extended sale, we 
Yours truly,

Jno. A.

landlord—“ Perhaps so. Open it and 
see.”

Mr. Rural—(opening dispatch). “Say 
landlord! That’s a bunco game. Sary’s 
name is signed to it but I know her writin' 
too well to be deceived by any such forgery 
as that.”

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application toever placed upon the market.

A New, Choice and Carfully-selected

— A Maine business man had a second
hand bicycle for sale and he advertised it. 
Along came a fellow who asked to look at 
the machine and at last diffidently inquired 
whether the gentleman would give him a 
little lesson in riding. The owner hoisted 
the fellow upon the wheel, gave him a good 
push and away he went. He hasn’t got 
back, either, and the owner has been 
vinced by his friends that he assisted in 
the larceny of his own bicycle.

OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

J. M. —In getting vinegar for pickles, always 
try to get cider vinegar, as the oiher kinds 
frequently eat up the pickles entirely or 
cause them to turn soft. Too strong vine
gar should be partly diluted with water. 
All pickles should be tightly sealed, to pre
vent air reaching the vinegar, as this kills 
it. It should always be poured on hot as 
it comes to the first scald, never allow it 
to boil. Never put up pickles in anything 
that has held any kind of grease, and never 
let them freeze. If the pickles are put in 
a brine, it should always be strong enough 
to bear an egg. Use coarse salt in* propor
tion of a heaping pint of salt to a gallon of 
water. The nicest way to put up pickles 
is to put them in bottles and seal them 
when hot.

20 6m—Once broken loose and ran away, a colt 
will never be safe afterward. . 'l ie him and 
harness him securely, even if you have 
to use chains instead of straps. Do not give 
him a chance to use his strength until you 
have taught him how to use it.

Stock of GROCERIES.
BAY OF FUNDY S.S. COMP’YAn Excellent Line of

CANNED GOODS. (LIMITED.)

S. S. “City of Monticello,”
The Genuine Merit

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wins friends' where- 
ever it is fairly and. honestly tried. Its 
proprietors are highly gratified at the letters 
which come entirely unsolicited from men 
and women in the learned professions warm
ly recommending Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
what it has done for them.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bil
iousness, sick headache, constipation.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does what no other 
blood medicine in existence can do. It 
searches out all the impurities in the sys
tem and expels them harmlessly through 
the proper channels. This is why Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is so pre-eminently effective as

A Splendid Display of

CROCKERYWARE,
in all tho latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

remain.
Barr & Co. yj Robert Fleming, Commander.

— If the milk is kept in the cellar, the 
utmost care must be taken that no decay
ing vegetables remain there. The average 
cellar is a very poor place to keep milk.

.S'A I LINGS FOR SEPTEMBER: 
From the company’s pier, Reed’s Point, 

every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday at 7.30 a.m. local time, for D

Preferential Trade.
Preferential trade properly consists in 

giving the preference to Burdock Blood 
Bitters when seeking for a jure for consti
pation, dyspepsia, headache, biliousness, 
jaundice, scrofula, poisonous humors, bad 
blood, rheumatism, or kidney complaints. 
It is the true cure, and has cured cases 
which had resisted all other treatment." &

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget inCows.

P. G, MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

MI3D3DXjBT02T COEITEE. 
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend- 

L to, and satisfaction in all cases guarant 
I have constantly on hand complet© lines of 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Confectionery anti Im Novelties.Forewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attack 3 of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., 
comes suddenly in the night and speedy 
and prompt means must be used against 
them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for 
emergencies. It never fails to cure or re
lieve.

igby
and Annapolis.

Returning, will sail from Annapolis every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sat
urday upon arrival of the Flying Bluenose 
frSm Halifax, due 12.15.

Passengers by this favorite route are due 
at ^Halifax at 6.35 p.m. 

i HOWARD D. TROOP,
President.

My Goods have been obtained from tho most 
reliable houses in Canada, and are warranted 
to be fresh and tiret-class in every particular.

Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

For Female Weakness.
Mr. T. Steadman, Robaillon, writes :— 

“ My.daughter had been attended by four 
physicians for female weakness, without 
avail. A course of your Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Of all dealers or by mail

ed

Potter’s LinimentPills cured her." 
at 50o. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Dr. 
Williams Med. Co., Brock ville, Out., and 
Schenectady, N.Y.

BURPEE E. CHUTE.» 18 BOLD AT "

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. W. W. CHESLEY’S- 6. a remedy for rheumatism.—Minard’s Liniment cure^ Colds, etc.Deceember 1st, 1891. 35 ly
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